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Abstract: The purpose of present research was to demonstrate a curriculum design of life skills in
undergraduate courses. The statistical population and analysis was focused on Iranian curriculum planning
experts. Thestatistical sample size was 48 experts which were selected according to random sampling method.
The device used as assessment in this research was a questionnaire. The data were analyzed on descriptive
and  inferential  levels. From the viewpoint of curriculum planning experts, the results showed that cognitive
area have been considered on purposes of knowledge, conception, application, analysis, compound and
evaluation. The curriculum considered emotional area on purposes of attention, answer, evaluation, values
organization and value crystallization on personality. Also special attention was paid to the content of
organization on horizontal dimension such as making parallel fields, inter-filed, extra-field and the content of
organization  on  vertical  dimension such as making parallel of fields, inter-filed, extra-field. The teaching
method  such as problem solving method, group lecture, questioning and answering, exploratory and
performing and the evaluation instruments such as written and oral examinations were assessed. The reports
related to the projects, the observation of behavior in class, group-evaluation and self-evaluation were analyzed
for the design of life skill curriculum.
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INTRODUCTION increase, likewise his mental health level towards the

According to unexpected changes of lifestyles, the social communities [2, 3].
economic, political, cultural, social and spiritual aspects According  to  development  of  mental  health
have created particular problems for human. Even some services  at  schools,  world health organization (WHO)
people do not have the necessary abilities in can  monitor  and  observe  the research design of life
encountering life' problems that have become susceptible skills as a part of mental health program. The main
in dealing with life's problems. Thus; it is believed that purpose of WHO to conduct  life  skills  program about
human obtain the necessary skills to overcome their mental health in various countries is to develop, use and
problems to improve their lifestyle condition. A person is evaluate life skills curriculum which has concentrated on
forced to act positively in order to communicate in a mental capabilities such as problem solving, confrontation
constructive dialogue with others, the society and to with emotions, self-consciousness, social adaption and
provide himself high moral and a good mental health [1]. control among children and teenagers. From the stand
For good health and better life style, human needs to point of natural communication, WHO has classified 5
expose himself to life skills educational program in order distinct basic areas of life skills. These skills are listed as
to be able to face life's struggles and overcome stressful follows:
life. Although eventually these problems help the person
to have a better understanding, most specially in the Decision making and problem solving.
establishment of effective interpersonal communication, Creative thinking and critical thinking.
excitement control, stress management and to have a Communication and interpersonal skills.
suitable position to handle challenging problems in a Awareness and empathy.
proper manor. Consequently, his mental-social abilities Coping with emotions and stress.

society may prevent to harm his safe environment and
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One of the important period of growth and mental effect on increasing self-confidence, ability to problem
and social evolution of person is youth. In this period, solving and social skills of girl students of first year high
human pass emotions and youth affections  and enter school  of  Mazandaran province. It has been reported
new stage of thinking, decision making, self-conscious, that effectiveness of life skills book training was not on
constant philosophy of life, affection and financial increasing self-confidence of girl students on 2
independence, marriage, producing giving birth, meaningful  group  and 4 meaningful group and also
establishment of healthy communication to others and ability of problem solving on nothing meaningful group
acquiring necessary social skills for access with certain (data were locally reported by Babaei, 2006). Shechtman
purposes. Thus, helping to young person is seemed and Leichtentritt [10] in their investigation of life skills
necessary for the development of life skills and effective training on work place of teachers and also in their
coping with problems associated with life. Thus, personal  efficiency,  indicated  that  the  teachers with
educational  systems specially higher education system two years training records have higher scores on working
as training and learning administrator in many countries efficiency  than  the  teachers with less training. Marek
can be considered as life skills education in own and sulliran [11] have investigated in cultural adaption
curriculum and it can provide necessary actions for life against  family life skills program. They have indicated
skills training by compilation of curriculum of life skills. that using strong family program (SFP) with family skills
Because of many individual-social problems can be training method for parents and children increased
solved  with suitable skill training and perfect social efficiency, order, family correlation and self-image for
model. The  individual-social  problems  may be solved if parents. Also, it has increased social skills which get
and only if the students acquire the abilities and skills to close to their mothers towards pre-testing children.
handle problem in a suitable manor [4]. Heseltine et al. [12] in their investigation of non-

The curriculum consists all experiences, studies, therapeutic  revised  interferences, presented ultra
discussions, group and personal activities and other extra analysis of occupational life skills programs and correct
activities that the student perform in the direction of education. Their findings indicated that the program
school objectives [5]. In other words, the curriculum participants were low inclined to criminality about 35%.
includes a set of objectives for any job opportunities in Young  and  Haythornthwaite  [13] in their investigation
teaching  people  to  teach  other  people or things. The of interference effect of life skills on increasing girl
curriculum  consisting  information,  processes, teenagers physical activity, indicated that such training
techniques  and  values  in  a  given  time  and  limited may improved heart function, breathing and also
places [6]. Thus, according to importance of the subject, increased physical activities.
this research was planned to design the curriculum of life The purpose of present research was to investigate
skill for undergraduate courses. The designed program and demonstrate a curriculum design for undergraduate
was established by curriculum planning experts’ courses in Iranian educational system may enhance
viewpoints to take steps towards life skills' training in personal  skills  and  make youth life to be more fruitful.
order to strengthen the students to cope with life's As a result the society may be benefited for the
problems. productive life of young graduates. This research was

Clemons [7] has conducted investigation on ideal also benefited from the point of views of many experts in
model design of life skills curriculum for second junior this field.
school for measuring need, indicated that self-
consciousness and having a purpose in life, decision MATRIALS AND METHODS
making, life control, health, human relations, social
problem solving, creativity and critical thinking, The research methodology was applied in this field.
responsible citizenship, interpersonal communication and In  this  field of research, basic principles of curriculum
participation and cooperation were at high priorities. and instructions as hard evidences are exist in the
Durlak [8] and Turner [9] in their research have discussed literature [14]. The aim of researcher was to find out
about life skills training on mental health and source of important factors and influential points of the research
control  of high school students and that life skills topic. Also one of the distinctive characteristics of this
training   increased    mental    health.    Research   Council research was the deep and broad study on the topic and
of Mazandaran province, Iranian Educational Organization extensive research was conducted to draw good results
has conducted an investigation on life skills training through solid investigations.
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Statistical population of research, the curriculum Third Question: Which content organization on
planning  experts  with  total  population of 54 experts horizontal dimension should be observed for the
were included. Random sampling method was used. The curriculum of life skill? According to the information listed
model  capacity is selected from Morgan Table that was in Table 3, the obtained value Sig=0.000 in confidence
48 experts. level  0.095 is lower than meaningful level a=0.05. Thus,

In  this  research,  a  proved  questionnaire method the observations are strongly confirmed the research
for data collection was used. The questionnaire included hypothesis (H1) and with reliance 0.095 it can be said that
27 questions. The evaluation was based on annual from the viewpoint of curriculum planning experts should
duration. The multiple choice question had 5 choices such consider the content organization on horizontal dimension
as  very much, much, average, little, very little. Validity such as making parallel of fields, interfiled, extra field for
and  reliability  of  the  questionnaire were investigated. the design of life skill curriculum.
To ensure validity, the questionnaire from the standpoint
of individual owner about curriculum planning and Fourth Question: Which content organization of vertical
education area was approved by 90% Cronbach alpha dimension should be observed for the curriculum of life
reliability test. skills?  According  to  the information summarized in

For statistical methods and data analysis, this Table 4, the obtained value Sig=0.000 in confidence level
research used  two  statistical  methods  for  data 0.095 is lower than meaningful level a=0.05. Thus, the
description such as analysis descriptive and inferential. observations are strongly confirmed the research
Descriptive statistic  describes  the data through tables, hypothesis  (H1)  and with reliance 0.095 it can be said
frequency and percent. Inferential statistics uses the that from the viewpoint of curriculum planning experts
binominal test. SPSS software was used for the analysis should be considered the content organization on vertical
of obtained data extracted though research special dimension such as simple to hard, whole to part, spiral,
questions. knowledge structure, interest to disciplines, objective to

RESULTS skill curriculum.

First Question: Which purposes of cognitive area should Fifth Question: Which teaching method should be
be  observed  for the curriculum of life skills? According observed for the curriculum of life skills? According to the
to the information summarized in Table 1, the obtained information presented in Table 5, the obtained value
value Sig=0.000 in confidence level 0.095 is lower than Sig=0.000 in confidence level 0.095 is lower than
meaningful level a=0.05. Thus, the observations are meaningful level a=0.05. Thus, the observations are
strongly  confirmed  the research hypothesis (H1) and strongly  confirmed  the research hypothesis (H1) and
with reliance 0.095; it can be said that from the viewpoint with reliance 0.095 it can be said that from viewpoint of
of curriculum planning experts should consider the curriculum planning experts should be considered the
cognitive area purposes such as knowledge, conception, teaching  method  such  as problem solving method,
application, analysis and compound for the design of life group lecture, questioning and answering, exploratory
skill curriculum. and performing for the design of life skill curriculum.

Second Question: Which purposes of emotional area Sixth  Question: Which  evaluation instruments should
should be observed for the curriculum of life skills? be  observed  for the curriculum of life skills? According
According to information presented in Table 2, the to the information summarized in Table 6, the obtained
obtained  value Sig=0.000 in confidence level 0.095 is value Sig=0.000 in confidence level 0.095 is lower than
lower than meaningful level a=0.05. Thus, the meaningful level a=0.05. Thus, the observations are
observations are strongly confirmed the research strongly  confirmed  the research hypothesis (H1) and
hypothesis  (H1)  and with reliance 0.095 it can be said with  reliance  0.095  it can be stated that from viewpoint
that from the viewpoint of curriculum planning experts of curriculum planning experts should be consider the
should  be  considered as emotional area purposes such evaluation instruments such as written and oral
as attention, answer, evaluation, values organization and examinations, the reports related to the projects, the
value crystallization on personality for the design of life observation of behavior in class, group-evaluation and
skill curriculum. self- evaluation for the design of life skill curriculum.

subjective,  problem to discovery for the design of life
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Table 1: Binominal test for cognitive area purposes

Agreement Group Rejection Group

----------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------

Frequency Percent Frequency Percent Probability test Sig.

Cognitive area purposes 45 94 % 3 6 % 0.50 0.000

Table 2: Binominal test for emotional area purposes

Agreement Group Rejection Group

----------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------

Frequency Percent Frequency Percent Probability test Sig.

Emotional area purposes 44 92 % 4 8 % 0.50 0.000

Table 3: Binominal test for content organization on horizontal dimension

Agreement Group Rejection Group

-------------------------------------- ------------------------------------

Frequency Percent Frequency Percent Probability test Sig.

Content organization on horizontal dimension 46 96 % 2 4 % 0.50 0.000

Table 4: Binominal test for content organization on vertical dimension

Agreement Group Rejection Group

-------------------------------------- ------------------------------------

Frequency Percent Frequency Percent Probability test Sig.

Content organization on vertical dimension 44 92 % 4 8 % 0.50 0.000

Table 5: Binominal test for teaching method

Agreement Group Rejection Group

----------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------

Frequency Percent Frequency Percent Probability test Sig.

Teaching method 45 94 % 3 6 % 0.50 0.000

Table 6: Binominal test for evaluation instruments

Agreement Group Rejection Group

----------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------

Frequency Percent Frequency Percent Probability test Sig.

Evaluation instruments  43 90 % 5 10 % 0.50 0.000

DISCUSSION Kim [18, 19] have believed that curriculum elements are in

Curriculum   is   possessed   elements.   Ury   et  al. materials, content, learning activities, learning strategies,
and   Moercke   [15,   16]   argued   that  curriculum evaluation, grouping, time and place. The findings
includes four elements such as educational purposes, indicated that the designing life skills curriculum of
educational experiences, educational experiences undergraduate courses should be attended to sixth
organized and evaluation.  Roblyer  [17]  purposed that elements such as; cognitive purposes, emotional
curriculum should  include seven-elements such as purposes, horizontal organization, vertical organization,
diagnosis   of   need,   formulation   of  objectives, teaching methods and evaluation instruments. Most of
selection   of   content,   organization   of   content, these research findings were contributed by many
selection of learning experiences, organization of research scientists including Ury et al., Orr et al., Roblyer,
learning   experiences   and   evaluation.  Orr et   al.  and Kim and Moercke [15-19].

the form of nine elements such as; objectives, training
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The Applaid Suggestion Teaching Methods:
The Presentation of a Curriculum of Life Skill for
Undergraduate Course Model
The Purposes

Cognitive Area:

Acquaintance and interpretation of terminology,
meanings, life skills techniques and bases.
Ability to using life skill components and techniques
on theoretical and scientific area.
Ability to component analysis and life skill
techniques on theoretical and scientific area and
deduction of new techniques.

Emotional Area:

Interesting  to  the  recognition  and  study of
resources related to elements and life skill
techniques.
Planning for execution and using components and
life skill techniques in routine activities.
The acceptance of life skill techniques as vital
element of human life.

Content Organization
Horizontal Organization:

Making parallel of fields.
Inter-filed.
Extra-field.

Vertical Organization:

Simple to hard.
Whole to part.
Spiral.
Knowledge structure.
Interesting to disciplines.
Objective to subjective.
Problem to discovery.

Learning Resources: According to ten time elements
components  of   life   skill   reported   in   many   text
books of management, educational sciences, psychology,
human relations, education philosophy, mental health,
religious and literature can easily acknowledge these
components.

Problem solving method.
Collective.
Lecture.
Question and answer.
Exploratory.
Performing method.

Place:

Suitable place from the viewpoint of color, light,
capacity.
Arranging chair as circle.
Training devices such ascomputer and black board.

The Evaluationmethod:

Written and oral exams.
The reports related to the projects.
The observation of behavior in the class.
Group evaluation.
Self-evaluation.

CONCLUSION

It  was  concluded  that  the  research  hypothesis
and research  questions  were  thoroughly discussed.
The main objectives of present research were achieved
through the designed questionnaire. In the curriculum
designed, applications of principles with the
implementation of discussed elements were successfully
achieved. It was found that the use of curriculum for
undergraduate program is essential to gain life skills and
fruitful  life  style  for  the young and fresh graduates.
Also educational models may be more productive for the
life skill of youth.
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